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OnICI.A.L PA Tfr.; the colour underground is of a depish ylow,
and the upper part of a dusky purpie. The leaves vary froin

- - -a foot to fiftccn iuches in lcngth, groing nearly upright,
'Table of Conteiits. from a firm conical orown, iih forma the hcad of the hulb.

In coosing swcdcs te set out for seed, noua should bc kept
Swedes . .... .................... .... 177 except those havig n Jepression round th nek and for
Obituary.. ....... ......... . ........ 183 this re.s.n any depression in tht part of the bulb is apt to
Our Fngravings .... .. ..... ... . .... 184 coilet watcr, wbîch causcs the wbolc to rot. I mention this,
Fruit fr-m thp proi ince uf Quebeu I. to L udun exisibitiuta . because one of thoc who are good enough te thtr .k my adve
A prize Heifer ................ . . .............. brought me a swede wcghin twlv
The Cbicago Grinding Mill......... ..... ................ .. 185 pounds to wsk if it.would fot be wcU to plant k for seed-
Etglisi v:.. French Dairying...... ..... .... . ....... ........ 87 bcaring purposes. As ail defeots in tho parent stock arc hable

Bster.ackog......................18 to orop out in the progeny, 1 told mny friend to select a per-Butter-Packing ...... ...................... . ....... 187 fectly shaped bulb, irrespective cntirely of weight, if bc wibhed
Table Contents......... .............. . . .... ..... .. 187perfctly sapd bulbs in s future rop: cultivation

and manure would do th ret.
t n tAfter storing, th swcde, like ail rots, s water, and

becomes speciffcaly seavier, unit it begins te sn nut taves.
SWEDES. uensc the advisability ot prUventing A eating in the celars

whre roots arc kept.s Johpstn gives the proportion af nutri-
Sorel, Novenber 2nd, 188f. ment in swdes as 74 parts in the 1,000, but bis sampsot

wc prebably taken wfric it Nort, whc ail rot are o?
n amn sure I den't know whnce the French-Canadians got btter quiity than thse grown n our Souther counties, as

thir naie for this plant Chou d Sian.-The old Engish I sec Sir Hunphrey Davy only gives 64 per 1,000 f nutri-
teri fer it is rula.ba a real botanical appllation, si ment fren swedcs giown in the neighbouthood et Londen.
used in tho Unit d Sta ts and in the Eastern Tewnships. It Ste hens ays, speaking o the girh and wight e swcdcs:
is net, propry speaking. a turnip at al, thugh, fre its ' Picked specimens bave exbibitused a girth o fre twcnty-
for , oftn oailed tha Swdsh turnip. The l gives are soonth, cight inclies, varyitig in weigt frei seven pounds te nino
like a abbage, which it is, an the Frch naine, Chou (le and a llly pound, but the weight varies in a different pro.
Lapone, indicates; thouiai what Lapla.d can havc te do with its portion to he bulk, as one of twcuty-five inches gave nine
enigin 1 cannot.Qec. Lt was firat introduced into 'cetland, in 1and a half pouuids, %vhilst another of twcnty-six inches enly
1781, on tihe recoxamendation of Mr. Knoties, ie brought it veigca~ se'on pofndo. It is neo uncoon thin te se,
froms ÇUttûnbrg. The full botanical naine is I)"assica campes swcdcs from ciglàt pounds to tcn and a balf pounds." Ixposed
Iris, napu brassica, rutaba ga; De Ca noloc ; whieb desi-nates on dy window ide for the hast fertnipht, area hrec swdes

enigin, as brassica, ini L.atin, is a tcabbugo, and liapus is uscd that wcigh rspectively cieta, clevcn and a bai , and tivh
by Pliny te s-ignify a sort of turnip. Stephens gives Navoti peurdsf a Irthing twenty ,ve and a haif, twfntyoseven and a

de Naponia. ns the Italian naie, which is grammatioally bal?,e and twity-seven and treoquart r inohes, and as for
incorrect; the reai Italian is Navote di Sveia. J the quaity, nc whitethrnip couod en more tender ynd succu-

As ivili be seen by thc illustrations, the swedo is of an 1 int. Theso swdes ar those spoke f in tae Nsw entber
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.number-grown by Sdraphin Gudvremont; they were sown on
the tenth of June and harvested on the 16th of Ootober. I
must try and beat thon next year, lest he grow too vain. The
whole crop, whence these specimens were taken, I put to
average five poundb each, ai least; thora is hardly a blank
spaoa anywhere in the field-two and a half aorcs-and if the
calculation is correct, the bulbe ona an aor should weigh
forty-eight tons. To tell the honest truth, thoy are the finest
lot I ever saw in any country. lu my part of England-tho
S. E.-wo think a good deal of eighteen or twenty tons ta
the acre, and even in Scotland, thirty tons are very rarely
seen. And, observe, what a quantity of keep there is in
them: allowing thirty-five pounds to a cow par day-full
feeding-an acre would provida ten aows with that amount
for two hundred and seventy days; in other words, for the
whole winter. And it caannot bc very difficult work. Ail the
instruction this M. Gudvremont has had, consiste in replies
to a few questions ha asked last year in his visite (numerous

You will remark that a crop of 22 tons of mangels con.
tain about 45 010 more nitrogen than a orop of 141 tons
swedes; rnore than three times as much potash, four times as
much soda, five times as muohi magnesia, three times as much
phosphoria acid, six times as much eblorino, and four times
as much silica, nlot forgetting that it is, as we saw last
month, as easy to grow the twcnty-two tons of the one as the
fourteen tons of the other.

Lawson, in his list of seeds, gives the names of eighteen
varieties of swedes. My favourite is the Bangholm purple-top;
it is good in flavour, a plentiful cropper, and a fitt-rate
keeper. In the Southern counties of England we never ont
swedes-they are harsh and stringy,-but white-turnips wo
have at table ail the year, round almost. In fact, until I
went ta Glasgow in 1846, I had never seen a yellow turnip
or a swede cooked, and 1 can't say I care for them now. But
a quickly grown white turnip, from the Sorel sands, well
draned after boiling, and properly mashed with oream, pep.

LAING'S 5WEDE TUR!.IP. SHAMROoK sWEDE TURNIP.

enough) ta my root crops. Of course, ho has considerable per and salt, is one of the most delicately flavoured vegetablca
powers of observation, and a retentive muemory, which will I know. Unless quickly grown, it is uneatable. When placed
serve him well next year, when ha intends to embark in in the root.cellar, turnips, carrots, and bectroot, should be
farming on a far more extensive sanie. covered up with sand, if you want them ta taste fresh. By

According ta Warrington, the constituants of swedes and the bye, the caveaus-sunken cellara in the sand, out of
mangels, taken fron different soils, are aa follows : doors, in which the people hero keep thair roots, preserve

Water. Albuminoids. Fat. Solable cartbydrate. Fibre. Asb. potatoes in far better order than do the cellars under the
Mangels.. 885 1.2 0.1 8.2 1.o 1.o bouses; they taste like freshly dug ones even as late as
Swedes .. 89.3 1.5 0.2 7.3 1.1 0.6 April.

It should be observed that the influeno of high manurne According ta Sinclair, 1728 grains of large swedes contain
is naturally ta increase the luxuriance of a crop, and a 110 grain of nutritive matter, whereas smnall ones only yield
luxuriant crop always contains more water than one in les 99 grains; a good reason, if true, why tha farmer should try
native growth Very large mangels, for instance, often contain to raLse the largest-sized swedes. But the fact is that the
as much as 94 010 of water. calculation is only correct within limits; a large swede, grown

A crop of twenty two tons of mangels and another of 14 with a great dose of nitrogen is watery, and a small one,
tons of swede contain, respectively, in pouuds. grown on poor land with a amall dose of manare, is stringy

Total Nitra- Sul- PodI . Mag- Phos. halo. . and worthless. The crop is a thickly set one of moderate
pure ash. gen. phur. tash. nesia. acid. rine. Sihca. sized bulbs.

Mangels. 690 147 14.0 262.5 140.6 53.3 46.9 49.1 90.4 25.6 The following calculation will give soma idea as to the
Swedes.. 238 102 17.8 79.7 32.0 42 4 9.2 21.7 15.1 6 7 yield that should be derived from a properly cultivated acro
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of swedes: drills 27 apart and 10 inches between the plants,
would givo an area cf 270 square inlches to eaci bulb, or
23,232 bulbso the acre. If each swedo wveighâ nt maturity
nnly three pounds, the acre must yield 69,069 o 35 tons I
Flow very far short of anything like this wu lai. Vhy is it?
Eitlher w< are careless about thu ettàig out, or our swodcs
are very smrali.

anures for swedes.-M. Ville's formula for manure for
the root is, per acre : a

Superphosphate of lime... ..... 528 Ibs.
Nitrate of potash (saltpetre)... 176
Calcio sulphate (plaster)....... 352 "

$6.o0
9.00
0 65

1,056 4 15.65

Ae te thiR, I would remark that the quantity of .uper-
phosphate is excessive; that a cheaper form of both nitrogen
and potash is obtainable, and that, as a general rule, the
calcie sulphate is necessary. My recipe is :

224 lbs. Superphosphate....................... $3.00
112 lbs. Sulphate of animonia.......... ..... 4.00
100 lb Kant ................ ....... ......... 1.00

8.00

Mind, I don't say that kainit is necessary. On the con-
trary, where land is properly farmed there will be no need
of potash in any fori; but on worn out sandy land I think
it would be well te use a small dose of it. This recipe is
meant te bc used when no dung is applied; but the best
treatment in my opinion is te give a balf-dressing of farm-
yard manure and two hundred of superphosphate an acre.
Inless the land wanted lime very badly I should net bother
myself with plaster for this crop, but keep it for the clover, on
which it is sure to pay. There is a good deal of sulphate of
lime in the superphosphate. When half.dressings of dung are
giv- n, the superphosphate starts the young germ into active
hfe and the dung carries the growth on to maturity.

I need not repeat the long story of the preparation of
land for roots, as it was ail told last month. The treatment
is just the same as for mangels.

Quantity of seed per acre.-If the seed is good-it
should always be tested -three pounds will be sufficient for
an acre.

Time of sowing.-From the 20th of May te 1hc st of
July For crop and quality, the first week ln June wil be
found the best season.

Ther fly.-This beast, hallica nemnorum, or turnmp beette,
is a pretty dangrous enomy. In some parts of the province
b1w1ineq what b.likes, and swedes and turnips arc hopelessly
surrendcred to him. The only advicec I an give on the sub-
ject is ta cultivte the land thoroughly ; te manure it well;
and te sow plenty of seed; tien, the young plant stands a
chance of geting away rapidly and escaping from this annoy-
imr littlr fien<. I Lave .ueceeded in expeliLng the torment
with a dressing of fleur of brimstone and wood-ashes; but
if a shower faUls and washes the stuff off the leaves, the dose
mn' be repeated In places liku Chambly, where the cul'
turé 4f the swede seeis almost impossible, I saouid advise
makinlg the firs(sowing early, and ia event, of its failure tryiog
agin up to Jdly lt, or even, if the land i8 very wet pre-
pared, as late as, the lth of that month. I hear somethiDg
about carbolo .aoid as a terror te this pest, but the reports
wants confirmation.

Last words : pull down the drills wtoen singling ; pull
ihen down level.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Carp ulture -The cearp culture of Central France is a

form of industry vhich imerits a great deal more attention
and imitation than it bas hitherto obtained. In the highlande
of that districts thore are ponds of ail sites, many of thea
large enough te be called lakes, but to the country people
they arc one and ail " étangs " and nothing more. They are
stooked with carp, and once every threc ycars a great fishing
takes place. All the able-bodied men of the country-side are
engaged for a certain day in October te meet at one of the
ponds ; that on the highest level being taken first. The sluicos
of the pond are opened thrce days previously, and the water
allowed te run slowly off, leaving the bed of deep mud which
secins te be one of the necessaries of carp existence. When
there is only a narrow rill of water left trickling down the
middle of the pond, the fishing begins. On ail oides, the
carp lie floundering about, panting and gasping on the sur-
face of the mud. The number and size of the fish is extraor-
dinary ; I have sen many weighing from 3j Ibo. te 6 lbs. a
picce. In Sussex, too, in my own ncighbourhood, arc many
ponds of the sane sort, copied in fact, when laid out, fron
those in Auvergne, from which have been taken carp of the
weight of even 30 Ibs. As soon as the fishing is over in one
pond, the sluices are closed, and the pond allowed te fill
gradually, while the fishermen betake themseùles te any other
pond that is te be fished that year, nocording te the date of
their re-stoeking. When the empticd ponds arc ful again,
the breeding-pond is drawn upon te supply young fish. This
breeding-pond is never drained dry of water, but, when
young fish are wanted, the breeding-pond is netted, and after
the desired number of young is obtained, the old ones are
rcturned te their home te breed undieturbed, while the young
ones are tranpferred te the fishing -onds for their aliotted
space of three years. A systematie style of management, far
superior ta our happy-go-lucky English method, or rather want
of method. At Chislehurst, Kent, there is un attempt te carry
out a regular plan of carp-raising. There are four ponds, one
above the other, viz a breeding-pond, a nu2sery pond and two
feeding ponds, but, unfortunately, the soil is hostile te the
growth of flsh-a sandy gravel-bed with lime in ubundance
which sean cavers thA weeds with an inorustation-and the
largest carp I ever saw taken only weighed 1i lb., and was as
bony as a sucker. I fanoy these ponds were mado after a plan
extracted from an old Frenck book called " La maison rus-
tique," mentioned, if my memory serves me, by dear old
Isaak Walton.

ln another part of this number of the Journal will be
found a letter from Mr. Baird, of Pennsylvania, U. S., re.
ontumoding the introduction of carp-culture into Canada.
Whcrever cold springs abound, as ir the neighbourhood of
Compton and Coaticoke, the breeding of trout would, I
believe, pay better than rearing carp. But in black or elayey
soils, the latter fish would be better than nothing. After ail
said and donc, as long as we can get fresh haddock for 7
cents a pound, and pickerel, black bass, &o., for 10 cents a
pound, I do not think we need bother ourselves about breed-
ing fish of the carp sort

h'ring heavy in lanb ewes.-A writer in one of the
American agricultural papers recommends the shearing of
Pwes kept fr ear!y lamb-breeding about a fortnight before
their time If there is any desîre folt by the proprietor of
such te have a ni.c lot of deadlambs, I should atrongly advise
the adoption of this plan.

Seed whrat per acre.-My friend Mr. .unan gives as-a
reason for sowing what 1 presume to eau an inordinate quan-
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tity of wheat to the acro, that unless the braird if thick, the
hot sucs of May nad June wili spoil the crop. To which I
reply, that a more moderato seeding will allow of tilloring,
which will cover the ground more effectually, and provt. a
better protection froma the sun than double seeding. Mr.
Luean sows four bushels to the acre on perfectly well pro-
pared land; I contend that two and a half are sufficient.

I regret very nuch te sec by the lest mail that my old
friend and farm-tutor William Rigden is dead. A more
perfectly amiable man never brenthed. It was impossible
tn put him out of temper, and he fulfilled ail the duties of
bis position as a husband and the father of a family in a
manner that left nothing to be desired. As a breeder of
Southdown sheep, he was second only in judgment and skili
te Jonas Webb. When I was living with him ho ocoupied a
farm of 650 acres at Hove, close te Brighton ; but he after-
wards removed te the neighbourbood of Kingston-by-sea. Mr.
Rigden retired fro business about twelve ycars ago, escap-
ing the fait in prices of agricultural products which bas so
severely tried most of his brother farmers.

Wheat ce op of France.-The returns of the French
wheat-orop point te a total yield of 14 million quarters=
116,U00,00u bushei. Rather les. than the crup of last .ear.

Enyah wmais.-England requires an importation of 136
million bushels te feed hur people, tht. homo gruwn crup
being uly 97 million bushelo. India is already in the fild,
and bas charterud vessel fur 100,000 tont of wbeat, <.qua. to
3,700,000 bushels. If the price of silver falls much lower,
India will furnish in a few years a very notable proportion of
England's importation of the cereals.

.Putaues.-The rot is playing the very misohief with the
potatoes. I hear that in the heavy land districts the farmers
will, in many cases, hardly save enough for seed.

Wheat-crop in U. S.-Nine bushels is the average yield of
the United States wheat, on every acre soton. Many acres
failed entirely and were ploughed up, which ineroases the
average per acre reaped to 10J. I do net understand ail the
boasting they make about the richness of the land in the
U. S. Either-the land is net suited te wheat or the farming
must be, as it is bore, execrably bad. The trutb is, I sup-
pose, that the land is iot farned, according te the aeept-
ation of the word in England, at ail.

Cib biting.-This habit, as well as the wind sucking pro-
pensity, is incurable. A great deal may be donc in the way
of arresting the practice of cribbing by a strap fastened round
the neck just behind the cars, and buckled as tight as pos-
sible se as net te choke the herse. In England, grooms are
always on the look out for the commencement of these vices, if
a herse plays with the manger for a second or se, the ery is
immediately heard, " Got at oribbing ? " An interrogatory the
borse declines to answer, though by his leaving off directly,
it is clear ho understands it. Ail stable fittings in enamelled
iron would prevent the inception of the vice, which, by the
bye, is catching. I had a colt, by Elis a Derby winner, whioh
would rush up te any post or bar when ho was turaed out te
grass, and seizing it in his tecth, would blow himself up with
wind in a few seconds. A magnificent beast, - p te 14 stone with
any hounds, but, owing to this propensity, ho was always as
bare as a board.

Sawdust for manure.-More inquiries as te the safety of

using sawdust as bedding for cattle : this time froi the pro.
prietor of a sawmill 1 Thera is no danger te bo apprehended
frora ità use in any way. My advico te overy ono who can
get sawdust gratis is: sell your straw and useo sawdust for
littoring ail your stock. As to its breeding fions or other
tioublesone parasites, that is ail stuf.

Afoory soil.-Black earth, bog-earth, or by whatover ther
name fen-land may be known bere, can bc reclaimed in
various ways. If wet, it must bo drained te start with, either
by under-drains, or by outting the land into blocks of from
ive te ton acres by open ditchos threc or four feet deep. When
the subsoil is gravelly, the latter will be found the eafer plan.
This will lower the depth of the bog sometimes as much as
two feet - by consolidation. A rough burning of the surface-
enough te produce sixty loads of ashes per aore-shoild
follow; and the ashes, spread carefully, would produce a
crop of rape. The rape fed off with shep would give a dress-
ing of manure suffilient te grow a good crop of oats sown
with grass-seeds, and there you are, fitted te srart on a regu-
lar rotation. Don't try barley. A friend of mine did try it
this season, and got about 800 bushels, but the colour was
se bad that the Montreal brewers would net take it. Dr.
Bruneau, of Sorel, will set to work on about ton acres of
of bog-earth this ensuing spring, and I shall watch bis pro.
ceedings with muoh interest. Lime of course, is wanted for
aIl these soils, but atTerty cents a bushel it cannot be use:.
One hun.dred buhels an acre would be but a moderate dress
ing, and which of us would afford te spend forty dollars on
an acre of land ?

Tubacco.-M. Prudhomme, of this town, brought me te
day a saiiple of Connecticut tobacco of this year's growth.
The crop was really ripe, and the Icaves having been pressed
undet heavy wcights, the culour was equal throughout ed
the flaveur good. M. Prudhomme is a very carful, intelligent
man and perfectly willing te be taught what he doces net
know, as indeed are most of the surrounding farmers. It is a
pleasant sight for me te go along the road from Sorel (le fort)
te Saint-Anne, and observe the difference between the root-
crop cuitivation this year and what it was in 1884

Roasting -pparatus.-Annexed will be seen an engraving
of a roasting apparatus which I have used for the lest twenty.
five years. The arrangement is simple enough. There are tn.o
pans, the lower of which is kept full of water, and the upper
bas a sunken weil, into which flows rll the melted fat for
basting. The meat is placed on the frame work, which may

be made of stout iron-wire, tinned if desired. This apparatus
is, I believe, the invention of Count Rumford, who flourisbed
in the lest century. Without going se far as te say that
roasting in a close oven is better than roasting at an open
fire, I can safely aver that meat cooked on this apparates iS
vastly superior to the ordinary way of treating it in this
country. Always keeping in view that the primary problem
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in roasting is to raise the temperature throughot4 to the
cooking-heat with the smallest dessication of the natural
juiecs of the meat, and applying to this problen the laws
which govern the diffusion of vapours, it is easy to under-
stand the theoretical advantages of cooking in a closed oven,
the spaco within which specdily bocomes saturated with
those particular vapours that resist the further vaporisation
of these juices. I advise the cool: who uses the apparatus te
make the oven thoroughly hot before the introduction of the
joint; the effect will be to partially carbonize the exterior of
the moat (coagulated albumen), and provent the exadation of
thejuices. A little lowering of the firo ton minutes afterwards
will do no harm, but a quickly roasted joint is alwaya pre-
ferable to a slowly roasted one. As I remarked last month
about frying, a little reflection will show that, theoretically
regarded, a given piece of moat would bo botter cooked in a
elosed chamber, radiating hoat from ail sides towards the
meat, than it could bo when suspended in front of a fire, and
heated only on one side, while the other side was turned
away to cool more or less, according to the rate of rotation.

London meat-moriets. -Prices of livo stock, &o. of 1881.
compared with 1885.

METROPOLITAN OATTLE MARS<ET.

Monday, Ont. 24 1881.

From Scotland thora are 80 beasts; Ireland, 1000; mid-
land and home counties, 2450.

(Per stonc of 8 lbs.)
s.d S. d. s.d. s. d.

Best Scots. Hore Best Longwools... 6 4 to 6 8
fords, &o ....... 5 8 to 5 10 Do. Shorn .......

Best shorthorn.e... 5 4 - 5 8 Ewes & 2d quality 5 4 -5 10
2d quality beasts. 40 5 0 Do. Shore....... . .. -
Best Downs and Lambs ....... .....

Ialf-breds .... 68-7 0 Calves ............ 5 d - 5 10
Do, Shorn.......... - .. Pigs........ ..... .. - ..

Beasts, 3710, Sheep & Lambs, 8410 ; Calves, 200.

MR. J. HOBART WARREN's LAsT IMPORTED SOUTTH-DOWN RAM.

One word more te the cook. Don't roast, or bake, two
sorts of meat at the sane time in the same oven. The combin-
cd flavours of beef and pork are not agreable te an educat-
cd palate.

ERRATA.-At page 131, col. 1, 3rd lino fron the bottom,
for $100, rend $160.-At page 133, eol. 2, 7th lino from
top, for seventy rod thirty.-At page 164, col. 2, 36th lino
from bottom, for was read were.

Deep.plouglMing or subsoiling.-An infinity of nonsense is
written during the year on this subject. I repent what I have
said twenty times at Ieast in this Journal: aim at a furrow at
lcast ton inches deep. But get it by degrees and always
before a manured crop. Dr. Hoskios thinks maize docs not
require deop ploughing. It may not absolutely require it, but
I know, fron observation of the crop, it is nono the worso
for it, and the sucoeeding crops of the rotation will benefit
amazingly by the previons deop oultivation given in the pre.
paration of the land for cora. As for subsoiling, we have se
few farms where more than one pair of horses are kept, that
I need not c large upon it,

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET.

Monday, Oct. 24.

Trade was rather botter last week for beef and pork. Mut-
ton continues a duli trade, there being such a plentiful
supply. The consignments of home and continental ment
were fair except Amerioan, which is decidedly falling off.

(Per stone of 8 Ibs. by the caroase.)
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

Beef ............... 3 4 to5 4 Mutton............. 34to5 4
American ditto... 3 10-4 8 American ditto.... -
Australian mutton .. - .. 11Pork . ....... .... 4 2 - 0

Best Aylesbury Fresh Butter........... 17s. per dos. lb.
Second do do ,. ....... 13s.
JAs BAKcR, 256, West End, Central Market, Snmithfield.

ME'ROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.

Monday, Oct. 12th 1885.
Our foreign supply consists of 480 beasts, 1,400 shcep,

and. 10 calves.
From Scotland thore are 20 boasts; Ireland, 600; Mid-

land, Home, and Western Counties, 2,350; Canada, 200.
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s. d1. s. d. S. d1. S. d1.
Best Scots, Here- Best Longwools... 46-5 0

fords, &c ...... 5 0 to 5 4 Do. Shorn ........-
Best Shorthorns. 4 C) - 4 10 1lEwes & 2d quality. 3 8 - 4 4
2d quality beasts. 3 8 - 4 4 Do. Shorn......-
Best Downs and hjambs ........... -

Half-breds .... 5 2 - 5 6 Calves......... .... 3 8 4 10
Do. Shorn......... ig ................ . -

Beasts, 3,350 ; shcep and lambs, 8,990; calves, 230; pigs, ..;
milch cows. 50.

MFTROPOLITAN ME.AT MARKET.

Monday.
The market abundantly supplied witlh all kinds of ment,

both English and foreign. The trade has been dull, and
prices low considering the favourable weather on Saturday.
The market closed with a quantity of neat on hand.

(Per stone of 8 lbs. by the carcase.)
s. d. s.d. s. d. s. d.

Beef............... 2 4-4 4 River Plate. 2 0-2 4
American.. ... ... . 2 8-3 4 Lamb ...... ....... 2 4-4 0
Mutton, English... 2 8-4 0 Veal..................2 0--4 4
New Zealand........ 1 8-2 8 Pork .............. 3 6-4 8

Best Aylesbury Fresh Butter......... 16s. per do... lbs.
Second do do ......... 12s. "
J. BAKER, 256, West End, Central Market, Smithfield.

British Dairy.Farmers' Association.-The association
met in London on the 7th of October, and a very interesting
meeting it must have been, though with cheese and butter
at th.ir presenit low prices, the Britishi Dairyman cannot bc
in very good spirits. ilowever, as long as the top price for
Cheshire and Gloucester cheese of the best quality is five
dollars a ewt. above the top price of American cheese, it
cannot be said that checes-making is a lost art among the
English. The prize given by Lord Vernon for the best herd
of dair-yeows went to Preston, Lancashire.

The milking trials are worth studying. Milking Shorthorns
again are prominent, the style I advocate, the usual En.
glish dairyman's shorthcrn, having beaten ail the other breeds
ii the yard. Unfortunately, the list does not distinguish be-
tween Guernseys and Jerseys, so we cannot give the superio-
rity to either of the Channel Island breeds. (1) An Ayrshire, it
will be observed, ran the firt and second prize Shorthorns
very close I shall be able to give a fuller accuunt of the
actual yield of the prize-cows, as regards quality, whcn I
receive my Englisli papers of the 19th.

TUE MILKING TRIALS

During the progress of the Dairy Show there was a most
interesting competition held in the shape of testing the milk-
ing powers of the cows. There were some 73 animal entered
for trial, divided into four scetions-including pure-bred
Shorthorns, ordinary Shorthorns, Jerseys, and Guernseys,
and a class for mixed or other breeds, in addition to some
entries for a special prize offered by Mr. Thorley. The trials
were conduct,ýd on Wednesday under the superintendence of
some of the members of council and the Society's chemibt.
The cows were muilked out clean the evening before to the
satisfaction of the stewards at 6 o'.lock. And then at 8 a. wr.
and 6 p. m. on the trial day, the milk of each was weighed,
and thon sampled by the chemist for percentage of cream
and analysis. The re:ults wore published on Friday, but the
details of the trial), as to how the points were awarded to
each, the percentage of cream, butter-fats, weight, time from

(1) By a lat2r mail I hear that the Guernsey had it.

calving, &c, will not be mado publie till the Society shall
issue their Journal, when we approhend there will be a most
intercsting and instructive record presented to the public.
Through the courtesy, however, of bone of the niemnbers of
council we are able to present to our rendors the total points
made by the prize-winners, which are appended :-

Pure-bred Shorthorns : 1st, No. 2, belonging to Mir. J.
N. Edwards, points 80.53; 2nd, No. 5, belonging to Mr J.
Garne, points 79.78.

Shorthorns : 1st and champion cup (presented by Messrs.
Tunks and Tisdall), No. 14, belonging to exors of late 31r.
T. Birdsey, points 98.30; 2nd, No. 32, belonging to Mr. J.
Phillips, points 98.10.

Jersey and Guernsey : Ist, No. 105, belonging to MIr. T.
Barham, points 92.31 ; 2nd, No. 91, belonging to Mr. J. R.
Corbett, points 88 03.

Other Breeds or Crosses: lst, No 131, Ayrshire cow be.
longing to Mr. Ferme, points 97.72; 2nd, No. 162, Short-
horn and Ayrshires cross belonging to Mr. Walter, M. P.,
points 85.38.

àMr. Thorley's Prize : 1st, No. 38, Shorthorn, belonging to
MIr. G. F. King. points 84.49.

Goats : 1st, No. 434, belonging to Mr. J. S. Rawson,
points 48.03.

Putting then altogether, therefore, it appears that the
best milker is a.Shorthorn with 98.30 marks out of 100, the
second a ;hortlhorn, with 98.10 marks, and the thiid an
Ayrshiro, with 97.72-this latter yielding 53 lbs. of milk,
and showing 12 per cent. of cream.

We are exceedingly well pleased witli the steps taken by
the British Dairy Farmers' Association in this direction, and
it is grat;fying to find that it is appreciated by the owners of
cows, as shown by the numbers entered. The prime objcet of
a cow is to give the largest quantity tf the best nilk and
trials such as these are calculated to stimulate breeders to
greater improvement in the milking powers of their stock.
Milking records are comparatively nw on this side of the
water, but our American cousins have been working long at
thom, and are far ahcad of us in this respect, though in somue
cases they have no doubt gone too far. We are glad, there-
fore, to see this department coming so well to the front, and
so much patronised, and hope it wili be still further deve.
loped.

li Ireland, butter varies in price from 60 shillings to 120
shillings a ewt. At the Nantwich cheese-fair in Cheshire,
cheese sold at from 20 shillings to 68 shillings the owt. I
should like to know the difference in value of Mr. Reburn's
butter from Ste-Anne de Bellevue, and the butter of Mde
Saletoffe, of Ste-Barbarie, who churns once a week in the
heat of summer 1

T/te Delaiteuse..- A French invention, by which the
necessity of squeczing the water out of the butter is avoided.
The butter is taken out of the churn in the granular state
and put into this apparatus, which is, in fact, the well known
centrifugal drier. By the centrifugal force, the butter.milk,
or the water with whieh the butter has been wasled, is
driven outward, leaving the butter in a perfectly dry condi-
tion, frnm which it can bc moulded into any required shape.

Enghsh cheese prices.-My brother writes to me from
Hill Court, Glo'stershire, as follows : " Prices have been
anything but remunerative-fhney a lot of the best singlo
Glo'ster fetching no more at any market this year than 44
shillings the ewt." 8î cents , " and some of the thick cheese,
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called Cheddar, was disposed of at 47e." Ho may well add '' I practice and roputation as a very sucoosful farmer. Since it
shall hold my rent day in about a month, and the roturns of was written, the great meeting at Bedford has been held, and
rent ta my tenants which I shall be obliged ta mako is not an Mr. Rigden has again found himself in that front rank of
agreeable prospect." Ho did return 20 010. Southdown breeders whieh he had ocoupied for mt.ny pro-

ARTHRn B. JEusRa FrsT. vieus years. But it is not only the flock whioh makes Mr.
Rigden's farm notoworthy : as the producer of brend and
milk as well as mutton, it is also a capital examplo of first-OBITUARY. rate agriculture. The noighbourhood of Brighton provides

THE LATE WILLIAM tIODEN* not only an admirable market, but a most valuable manure
It is with very sinceore regret that we announce the death heap, and with the aid of theso two requisites, Mr. Rigden's

OLYDESDALE MARE, DARLING XII, AND HER FOAL.

of our old friend Mr. Rigden, so well known as one of the 1 farm has made an admirable contribution ta the food supply
lcading Sussez tenant-farmers, and one of the most prominent of the country. Its indirect influence upon the quality and
breeders of Southdown sheep. The following note is quoted quantity of dark-faced mutton-through the many South.
from The Agricultural Gazete of 1874:-- down sires which it annually distributes all over England-

' Mr. William Rigden of Hove, Brighton, enjoys a well- is perbaps an even better illustration of the judgment, energy,
deserved reputation as a most successful breeder of South- and skill, which are here brought to bear on the profession of
down shcep; at the present time ho stands quite in the fore- the.farmer.
most rank, both as a prise-taker, and for the prices which .'.Mr. Rigden has long been an active member of the
his rams and ewes average at his annual sales and lettings." Couueil of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and
This is the opening sentence of a very interesting report cx- in his own county he is held in high esteem as a publiQ-
tracted from The Field, which doces justice ta Mr. Rigden'e spirited and energetic nriculturist,"
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Mr. Rigdun retired frum farming uun afier the date of lok carefuill after their eiured orup. I haVC long heen in the
this shurt, appreciative noticeu. His retireinent, was nfurced habit uf insuiting amung bth potLtocs and mangelti a smalli
by a p.aralytio dtroke, from whicli, however, ho ultimately fuggot extending from the groand to the top of the heap.
recovered. His death took place in the 68th year of his age. This produces a current of air, and provents rotting.

Agrieultural Gazette, Eng. Our Dairy industry.-The Dairymon's associatIon of the
Provin, of Qnebec will hold its annual meeting at Saint-

As to the list of prices in the English meat-market, I have Iyacinthe on the 14th and 15th of January 1886. From
to remark that those of 1885 are lower by nearly four cents aIl I hcar about this associotion I can confidently recommend
a pound than the prices of 18811 Store stock are now fifteen ail my readers who are net otherwise engvged te attend this
dollars a head cheaper than they werc this time last year. meet g. Although the najority of the inerbers are Frenoh,

English is spoken wlen necessary to accommodate those who
only undeistand that languago.

Co n andi ploa tues.--A correspondent of the Vermont ARTHUR Il. JENNER Fusr

SHORTHORN HEIFER, LADY CAREW 13TH. Re.engraved from the London Live Stock Journal.

W'atchman proposes to plant corn and potatoces n alternate
rows. A good idea, I think, and in practice net unlike my
plan of planting alternate rows of cabbage and tobacco.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Clyde Mare and Foal.
Southdown Ram.
Stoedes.-v. article on.
Baking apparalus.
Illustrations of the Chicago Grinding Mll.
Prize Hleifer.

Storing root-crops.-I strongly advise all root-growers te

Fruit from the province of Quebec for the London
Exhibition.

The Federal Government has requested the Horticultural
Society of Montreal te make a collection of the fruit of the
province of Quebec for the Colonial Exhibition which is to
be held in London next April. Those who have specimens of
apples, plums, peaches, pears, grapes, &c., whieh they desire
te send to London, can do so with great case. They have
only to address them te Mr Henry S. Evans, secretary to the
Horticultural Society, 93 MoGilI Street, Montreal :-not
more than half a dozen of each variety of apples, peaches,
plumas, pears, &o., and not more then two bunehes of each
variety of grapes.
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%Ir Evans will prcsrve the fruit in glaü jars, in such a
a anner that it ba.l rtain aIl itt, blooam, and appear al iff
frcàhly gathercd.- F am :h ré nch,

A PRIZE HEIFER.
TE Shorthorn cattle have hold their place wonderfully

well, in spite of the fact that they have been bred ..t different
times for every conceivable purpose. They have taken num-
berless prizes at beef contests, and moie than once they have
taken dairy prizes away fron the regular butter breeds.

There are plentv of practical stockmen who claim that the
best and cheapest "general purpose cow" will bo found in the
Shorthorn thoroughbredor high grado. Out of the thousands
of graded cattle in this country, it is probable that as many
trace their "blue blood" ta Shorthorn parentago, as to all
other breeds. In every neighborhood where good, shapely

l The advantages, ur rather the necssity, of grinding corn,
oats, eta., beforo feeding, are to weli understood by farmers
and stock-raisera to ned any comment, as the saving in feod
when ground is more than sufieicnt to pay for grinding
it, to say nothing of the superior condition of cattle fed on
ground feed. For this reason, the owner of a good feed mill
will always find it a very profitable investment, as it more
than pays for its. If avery fow months, and a great additional
g.ain eau be made by grinading for neighbors.

" Desirable as it is fur fariers to grind their own feed,
instead of paying toll to the miller, and going ta the trouble
of bringing the feed to the mill and back, there has hereto-
fore been the great drawback that feed mills construoted for
the use of farmera and stock-raisers were sufforing under
great imporfectness. Poor work, whon compared to what ia
donc by the miller, and too much power nccessary te operate
them, were the disadvantages common to every style of feed

v

cattle are appreciated the 'red, white and roan" are to bu milla, without any exception. Initead of gvnding the ma-
fnund. Shorthorns are really divided into two classes: dairy terial, they crack it, leaving rougb, ragged edgt on the pro-
animals, and those bred for beef exclusively. We give at duce, whieh can easily be seen under a magnmfying glass, and
an illustration of the latter class, Lady Carew, 13th, re- are very detrimentable to the stomach of the cattle. Besides
engraved from the London Live Stock Journal. this, n, feed mill had been constructed ere this, but wbat

This fine tbree-year.old beifW was bred by her owner, required new plates very often, as their kind of corrugations
NIr B St. John Ackers She is'by the fine Booth bull Royal was such as te wear out very fast. Then they were too high-
Gloucester, 45,525, out of Làdy Carew 5th.She won the priced machines, for the few cheap feed mills in the market
champion prize for the best Shorthorn female at the Royal are too poor machines to deserve the name of a feed mill at
Show last July, and has secured many ether honors. She is aIl. We ask any farmer if he ever saw a feed mill that was
of magnificent shape with the least possible waste. "Beef- giving full satisfaction to the owner, as to price, necessary
steak down ta the heel" would about describe her legs. 1) powar, quality of work, capacity and durability. Certainly,

h. Neto-Yorker. nobody has, for there was none.
44 Farmers who already have feed mills, and horse, steam

THE CHICAGO GRINDING MILL. or wind power to drive them, will find it a profitable invest-
Tsi Havirc aRIT4D G stro cmm a ,er ent.to discard their old mills and put in a " Chicago " The

wroth for information and rcceived the following: w-superior work done by this mill will very soon pay for the
change.

(1) 'True, in this country, but in England we sait theo ,ru:nd' "Now to say a few words about our Chicago Grinding
and makesteaks of the rump. A. R. J. F. Mill:
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" In consequence of the above.named defects in the ma- same size, an we build them of the best material, with self-
chines that were in the market before it, ours has had the oiling boxes, lined with babbitt metal. They are durable
heartiest reception from the very first moment of its appear- ard substantial, and, taking the other advantages into noenunt,
'race, and now, after a comparatively short time, there are we claim te builà a feed miil whieh no other machine of the
already over three thousand of them in use by farmera, kind can equal, and is by far the cheapest, ail things conbi-
stock-raisers and millers, giving the best of satisfaction every. dered.
wherc, and receiving the recommendation they deserve by ail " Having demonstrated the truth of our claims in so many
who use them. instances, we have reduced prices te "rock bottor, " and

" The plates are of chilied iron, corrugated in such a way hence no longer send on trial, but sell only for cash with order
as te combine ail the advantages that can bo asked in a grind- te parties net known te us, and cash on receipt of machine te
ing mil]. Above ail, they do their work in a manner that ail others.
leaves nothing te desire, as they grind the material fully as " If machine is net satisfactory, and we are notified within
weil as can be donc by any miller, and we guarantee that thirty days after same has been received, and wC do net make
their work cannot be equaled by any feed mill designed for it satisfactory, machine eau be returned, and money paid
the use of farmers or stock-raisers, and that no machine of will bc refunded.
whatever description eau do better. Then our grinding- "I We guarantee our machine te be and te do fully ail we
plates are made se that the grinding iq donc on ail parts of claim. And we claim :
the plates while ail other plates do the grinding principally 1. To build a mili that will grind feed better than any
on the enter rim. This allows our plates te be of small dia- other known device.
meter, resulting in an enormous saving of power, and 2. To do this with less power than any other.
wearing the plates evenly and slowly. We aise control the 3 That our mill are the most simple and durable made.

patent of a device for disekarging immediately from between 4. Thrt they are the cheapest in
the plates all the material ground fine enough, whereby a other essential features.
further savmng of power, easy and free discharge of the ma-
terial, and still greater capacity, are obtained.

By means of a small thumb-screw shown on the left side Size Capacity Price. plates Pul
of the mili, he plates can be instantly regulated te grind per hour er pair.
finer or coarser, and so exactly that the plates will not touch -- 2---.
each other when the mill is running empty. While the b.I 00 $2 00 x
spring in connection with the thumb-screw holds the plates 0 r5 00 00 X
together, it allows them te go apart when pieces of iron, wire, 4 33 75 00 3 0 17 x5
nails, etc., enter the mili. As soon as the nail, etc., is dis- s .,o.ss .' 100 o 4 0O 8x6
charged, the springs bring the plates back te their former po-
sition, ready te continue the griading without any interrup-
tion, the plates being too hard to be hurt by the nai, etc. "A pir of plates will grind fir3m

When, after long use, the plates are worn out, new ones of corn, or about 100,000 bushels a
can be put in their place by anybody in ton to fifteen minures, of mill.
The littie thumb-screw in front of mill being loosened, the WC have accordingly ordered a N
top eau be swung back, whereby easy access to the interior rmental farma at Threc-Rivers. We
parts is obtained. A set of extra plates are furnished with later on in the Journal of Agricultu
cach mill.

"Our mills have a much larger eipacity than others of

fi <t ot, as weil as in

ley.

3 in.

t.
6 -

Height. Revu- Horse
ltutionsl power

2 ft 6 i.

133.. 3îm
13 'I 6 "

600
600
600
600
Où0

1

3

4
5

10 to 15 thousand bushels
f o-ts, according te size

o 3 mill for our experi.
shall fully report resuhis
re.

Ed. A Barnard.
(Director of Agricul.ure.)
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English vs. Fronch Dairying. French neiglibours realiso fron their cheese and butter, and

Cheshire, with its 700,000 acres, and containing .ore cows many of our own countrymon from milk alone. Ex.

than any county in England, if we except Somerset, Lanea-
shire, and Yorkshire, all ofwhieh are very much larger, may BUTTER-PACKING.
be considered tic county which produces more milk per acre In packing butter for transport some precautions must be
and per head of'the population than any district in the United observed. New tin vessels give butter a very disagrecable
Kingdom, and yet that quantity is not sufficient We want raucid taste, aud they must be well scalded and scrubbed
to sec a greater yield per cow - a greater production per acre, with hot water and soda or soap before use. Also, the butter
which means an increase in the number of cows as well, and ought not to cone in direct contact with the metal, which
an improvement in the quality ofthe cheese and butter. low ican be avoided by hning the sides of the vessel vith thin
cm these improvements, thon, be brought about ? Let us wooden slabs or wrapping the butter in clean linon or parch-
first sec what it is possible for a people to do ;.tnd as it is ment paper. Oakwood has a peculiar smell coming fron the
necessary to point out something which our neighbouri !ave tannin, and pinewood also, derived fron its resinous compo.
not attained, wc will instance a Norm:mn departmient, Calvados, nents, even beecihwood lias a wood smell, though not so strong
which contains 450,00(1 inhabitants, or about 100,000 less as the others. This suell will spoil the flavour of butter
than Cheshire. Here, the butter made in a year is about most certainly if net donc away with before the casks, fir-
25 (100,000 kilogrammesor nearly 55,000,000 lb. (English, kins, tubs, &o., are used for the first time. The best way te
and valued at over 80,000,000 f,or £3,200,000. Of this do this is to scald them first with hot water, them fill them
anount only 3,000,000 kilogrammes are consumed in the with sait watcr, and aftcr standing for twcntyfour houra
department;consequently cight times asmuch ismanufactured cmpty them and nse then wùh cola watcr. Whou they art,
as is consumed,while one.third is exported, and chiefly te to bc filcd withsaîtcdbutter, rinse thcn out firât with cola
England. If we turn te the chsce industry -which, unlike water, thon mb the bottom and tho sidi s with a handful of
the Cheshire, is almost entirely in soft cheeses, which are so sait.
much laughed at by some of our reforming authorities-we Now, the butter is formed roughly inte pieces of 1 lb. or
find that there arc made of the Pont l'Eveque 2,000,000 f. 2 lb., and the shape o? a spinning top, and these arc thrown
nîlue ; Mignot, 200,000 f. ; Livarot. 4,500,000 f.; Camem- with force one next te the other into the barrel, se as to
bert, 3,00 ,000 f.-total, 9.700,000 f value ; or nearly nike eno layer on the bottom. This finished, another layer
11,000,000 f' in value. In other words, the cheese and but is put on in exactly the saine way, ana so on until the vassel
ter industry of this small county reaches nearly 100,000,(100 i full, whioh takes severai day, or even longer in smailer
f., or £4,000,000. Now taking the cows in Clieshire at daines. Te finish the filling, the surface is made aven with
1).000, and including all those in calf as well as those in a smaU wooden spade, a handful of sait strewn .n the butter
milkand assuming that caeh produces £20 ayear, they would and covered with a cirenlar piece of linen, gauze, or pareh.
just produce one half of the above amount. Of course, how- tuent paperwhen the cover is fastencd down, and the vescia
ever, this could not nearly be reucled, inasmuch as a large ready for transport. The work of filling in tbe deseribcd way
p.rcentage of the animals included in the estimate would not requires pracfice, because not the smaliest interstices May
reach anything like the sum we name . With regard to this romain bctwcen the luupq of butter, and tho wholo must look
etinated yield per cow,it is a question which bears uloscly like east in a mould. If any interstices are left, whioh are
upon th- value of stock . If a cow gives an average of 10 full of air, cd o? thein is a centre of putrefactien, which
quarts a day during ten months, or say 300 days, ber total epreads and speils the whoic of the butter sonner or later.
yield reaching 750 gai.,-she is a good animal ; and it should Before vooden barreis, &o., are used again, they iust be
b, the ain of the dairy farmer. not only te reach, but to ex- saadcd thoroughly vith boiling watcr, or botter with steam,
eted this quantity. At 74. per gal., however, this sun would ana scrnbbed with soda. Laeleof eleanlinesa in this vork
only neach £21 17s. 6,1., ihich is nothing like what our speils the best butter paoked in uchli vessels aftwards. Ex.
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3OL'-OFICIALj ABT. A CELEBRATED PIANO.
(7no1i THE NEW YOitK SUN.)

TWO NOTED MINSTRELS. For nearly fifty years, the Pianos nade by Wm. Knab&
Ce. of Baltinmore, and 112 Fif'th Avenue, Ncw York, h4vo

Who Have W-rn Fortunes and What They bccn bcforc thc publio Thur faile for biuging quahty of 1
Say About Stage Life. tone, case of action, durability, and workmanehip was joog.

ago establishied. The miost thorougli and conscientious aticn
From Stage Whispers. tion is pail by the firm toery detail. In the construction of

" Billy" Emerson bas reccntly mand a plienomuenal ,uccess thir Pianos the bcât Rubuwuud, lrug1îsl Oak, Mabogany
in Australia, and is rich. and Ebony arc used. The eveness of the scale is mervellous

Emerson was born at Btlfaýt in 1846. H, begain his career and the upr tune" p>eoilly, are a- clear and bparkhng asa
wit Jo Se~.cyX îin~ru.s n Wshigtn i15.Lt bell. Kn.ibe & Co.'s Pianos arc used ut Dr. Datitroblh s con.with Joe Sqweney's miinstrthb in WashingýIton ina 1857. Lat. r

on he jumped into a promincice in connectiori with New- cert. The fir established au agey in Mkxico nut long ago,
comb's minstrels with whom lie visited Germany. He visited and urders arc already pouring in.
Australia in 1874 and on his return te America joined Nervous Debihtated Men
Haverley's ninstrels in San Francisco at $500 a week and Yeu are allowed a pree trial of lhirty d'îys of the use 14
expenses. With this troupe ho played before her majesty, the Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaie Belt with Eleetrie Suspenbory
queen, the Prince of Wales, and royalty gencrally. After this Appliances, for the speedy relief and permanent cure of Ner.
trip ho leused the Standard theatre, San Francisco, wlhcre for

tbrc yers o dd tu Iagcs buines evr kownte in-vous Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood. and ail kindrcdtre years e did the largest business ever known t min-restorati
strelsy. In April last lie went te Australia agan, where ho te hcalthvigor and manhood guarantccd. No risk is inourrcd.
has Iboeaten the record." Illustratcd pamphlet, with fu information, terms, &o., mailed

" Billy " is a very hcandsome feilow, an excellent singer,
dances gracefully, and is a truc hunorist.

" Yes, sir. I have traveled ail over the world, have met ail BEET-SGAR INDUSTRY.
sorts of pCoplc, come in cuntat wNltli ail sorts of oustom.,, aLd A geatleat Who, fuit; 1 15 jeari, bas been technacai mana.
had ll t of pere . ne ut have a constitution largc beet aar ftries G Man, Wu siir osion.
like a locomotive to stand i" Being npwith the lâest cnntrvances and improvemensbc 's capable

e" l o t stani tf gaintng the besYressu, as te producibility First-classreferriietaesjabe fui nished. A fiter addressed t 240 B West Chcago Av., Chicago,
I tûIl yon candidly that wit, th, prpetuaI change of diet, il]. wili maee with promipt aýtîoîuîun frani JUL.IU-b FENNE[R.
water and cliBiata, if I l1ad net 2inFained my vYgor whth
rcgular uýzc of Waratir'i, aft curL, I .1,ould havl, gentc unader SARGEN I'S CELEBRATED LOAD-LIFTEB
long age."b This labortsaving machine lias provd a suegi for tho past

George H Primaro:se, whose naine is known in cvery aru thrce years. The load wth the rack Ian th clevated to any
semeur circle ira Ameriea is even more emiplatie, if possible, heigbt required. Thousand are in use in varios places. This

than ' BiIly Emerson, ini coninaeniation of the saine article machine b been awrded ail fir t prize and diplumas. Be.
te qporting and travelling meni gnerally, amoug when it is a warc of infingement. Th e rack ca b raised by a arn as well
great favorite as ly horse-power. Any party wishing a load-lifter froh diffe-

i ron lia, ,rown rich on the boards and se bas Prim- rente parts, who do net kiow the agent for that district, or any
rose, because thiy have net squandcred tire public's "f;'vor." person ishing te buy a niglt,'a winl apply te the patnpr ic.

________ A W04DERFULNOFFER. Sargent& Ruddell has co bined thMir respective atents,

Evcr Famer nd tockbredershoud sd Un Dolarwhicb will defy cempetition for the practical use of this cele-ome C , Socf r Rchcsr N Y., Doroallcar ou bratd machine. Parties desiring the like would de well to
te thc ural H esend for circulars before purchasit h any rival machines.

subbeription te TE AmEricAN lAipi. Hoacs, and retcive WM. SARGEeNT, Berkeey P. O., Ont
FRE a cpy e Te Farmers' and Stockbreeders' Guide, aMoo and re

troules Als, frmny othe deserps-e Comlet restoe ratio

new and table rk ju iued. The bok contains over h , a o od g i

Illustated alt wisthy bofu gowhll noraton trs&.mailedo

foui hundryd pages, i pdii nn gce papr fuily Biustrated o Mr h ih
and beuînd ai. el.th. It i., by niu wenu, a cheap hJon affafr, u ith l, t5 mers hasu been thay man.

but là, valudbit; cupihîtiuo of tofe wrtinags of Youatt, fatils at r rie. ' n ma, was t simlrs so.
SBinner and Clater, and ie the most reliable and contrvance sur. Tove husti ape

sive work ever isiund on the subjett. The diseases af oxen, prducy- i r sass rerene
-herp, s e and hnrsc', vitl tlc c;.îbfsymptomu au tis&- The u ly Preucal to S2aneChicon uvented, iag
ment I ar given witi suo> uiwplc diacntidn that eery fariner the nly une that ib con Ietud togther at fre top wen open.

my become l s own cattle doctor. c a treats cf thc anatoiy C. D. BROOKS, imROPtR., Addiun, Steuben County, N. Y.
rf ail dcu-estie ariniars sd practical y del with the use rf Maufactured and f r aie by ENNE L & ANTHES,
Oxen, breed cf Sheep and Stable management. Any one after Genvral Agerats Berlin, "\>t.l Canada.
consuiting its pages c selTct a caravagi wagon or naddle A Liberal Discount t h e Trade.
herse and be a good judge ofocattie. Il is invaluable te every I~'oIRE)R N GIUTRLSLEJS
Gne w orh as te d wrir the ar n f Stable and w il ive ev riya . th reR ye rs T h e oad wit tAh e. r alv t e a

hundrtd of dollars te its fortunate poseshto. As te the AarE i uS E
RtAN RiRAL ms it i o gencrally uonsidterd e tie th m A few choice head f Thorougbibred Ayrshires, ma e

btst paprir af ifs rlubli n gn ar aquaint d witl the and arenalt, frim the sr ceanbrated bytock, e mach
pubihe r nd ard faao vrct alor ths gituintness appreciated for IA, wui knutn milking properties, nd m ife,
f thneir hffer Pawr or y nr vvithe bordsk tpaid, One Dollar. as such, btaLnodtwice, the Is prgze ut the Ottrawa Dominion
rSen for eu ple cpy with t u an ire than onc hundrpd Exhibition , aise the uy prze w, i p the bept hurd ut Hochelaga

boun boek A whi O. arc givcn away. Oddrc E ural Home Cw., County Emhbition fo 168-. For particulars appy te
limited, Rochester, N. Y. f yJAoES oRUMMON, Petite hite, M ntréal.
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